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BASIC RULES FOR CAVE CONSERVATION
1 - Collecting or in any way damaging formations is prohibited.
2 - Caves should not be littered with refuse of any kind.
3 - Cave walls are not to be desecreate d
with smoke writing, signs, or arrows.
4 - All used carbide will be carried out
of the caves, buried, or placed in a trash
receptacle.
5 - Archeological sites should be left t o
skilled archeologists.
6 - Cave fauna (animals) should
not be
distrubed or collected unless you are associated with a particular scientific endeavor.

So lution to last month's "Cave Brain" --------100

"TAKE NOTHING BUT PICTURES, LEAVE NOTHING BUT
FOOTPRINTS".

"To preserve caves in their natural state,
we must have a mutual concern for
cave
conservation."
-- R. de Sausseure

TO OUR READERS :
Concerning the following

article

"The

Crossing of

Rio San Jeronimo":
After much discussion, the

staff of the TEXAS CAVER

decided, in this instance, to deviate

from a long stand-

ing policy and to print a cave location.

We did this in

order that you, the reader, could have the full impact of
the stor y

with

detailed

description as

written by the

author, Senor Carlos A. Maza .
We implore
prematurely.
come

you not

to make

the trip

to the

area

Senor Maza has assured us that he will wel-

any and all Texas

cavers who would

like to

visit

this cave and would be happ y to assist in any way that he
can.

BUT , the only safe

season to make the

crossing is

in March, April and May.
Along with the Second and Final portion of the story
being
more
Mexico

prepared for the September

issue, we will

details about the author, including
City, so that

supply

his address in

should yo ur group want t o make the

trip you can contact him directly.
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Tk CROSSfNG

Ot
RtO SAN JERdNt HO
Part 1
When my life long friend, Jorge Ibarra,
asked me some time ago if I was interested in
"do ing" the San Jeronimo River with him and some other friends, all of them first-class mountain
c limbe rs whom I had known for some years, it took me some time to understand what he wa s talking
abo ut.
After some explaining it finally dawned on me that by "doing" the river they meant to
en ter a huge cave-like entrance, hike, walk, swim, climb and crawl for two days inside the mountai n and come out the other end with the river (ready to be picked up b y stretcher bearers,
I thought at the time).
I have always been the adventurous type, having loved and participated--actively in skin
and Scuba diving, automobile racing and rallying and--archeological explorations. Once I had
seen some pictures of the inside, which had been taken with old type magnesium powder, it didn't
tak e him long to talk me into going with them.
I could hardl y believe what I had seen in those
pic tures .
That experience was to have far reaching effects on me, on my way of thinking, my activities
... I found the journey memorable and wonderful beyond imagination. And it was not at all hard to
do, at l east not as hard as I had thought it would be.
Since then I have gone back several times.
I never tire of the beauty of this unique and
rivers come out of the mountain, at right anggi gantic cave which is approximately 8 miles
les to each other, at a place called "Dos Eoin l e ngth.
Every crossing I come upon new and
cas". The y both travel underground for some
marve lous formations and I am at a loss to exdistance and the tunnels they have carved out
pl a in why I missed seeing them on previous trips.
of th e mountain can be follmved a ll the way,
The setting of this wonderful adventure is
provided the right equipment is taken along.
loca t e d near the point where three states meet:
This time, the longer of the tw o, the San JeMexi co, Guerrero and Morelos--the river,
·the
rbnimo, was our goal.
San Jeronimo.
The Cacahuamilpa caves are located not
The mountains of this area, made of limes far from Mexico City . The y are on the road th&
s t one mostly, are prolific in caverns,
caves,
links beautiful colonial Taxco, the
World's
tunne ls a nd formations of all kinds. Although
foremost silver mining center, famous for its
there are more than fifteen known caves to this
silver jewelry, with Ixtapan de la Sal, the
poi nt, two are well known,La Estrella and Cacawell-known health resort. This latter takes
huamil pa, th e latter being by far the nost specadvantage of the mineral water springs of the
tac ul a r in Mexico.
Close to it, lower down on
area, recommended for their curative po>vers.
the cliff where their entrance is located, two
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The Cacahuamilpa Sierra,
located on the
austral sid e of the volcanic axis, runs north
to south to the west of meridian 99030' W. and
north of parallel 18039' N. The whole range is
formed of limestone. On the south part of the
Sierra, at 1105 m. of altitude (3600') the entrance to the caves is located,
in the Limoti:la ravine, under the Corona hill. The location is also south of the town from which
they take their name.
The mouth of the cave is 21 mts.(70') high
and 42 mts. (145') wide.
The caves were known
to the Indians even before the Conquest (1500
A.D.) and kept
from the knowledge of th e
"whites" until the year 1834. At that time,
Baron deGras, secretary of the French Legatio~
arranged the first explorations which took
place in 1835.
With the first group went several high-ranking personalities,
among
them
the French minister, Baron de Deffaudis,
and
the Pruss ian Minister,
Frederich G e r o 1 d t .
Ignacio Serrano, a draftsman, made the first
drawings of the various passages
and formations.
The caves form various so-called "rooms"
or "halls" named by the locals after the fantastic forms
that seem to appear in front of
the visitor as he walks from hall to hall. All
told, there are 15 well-known halls that average around 40 mts. (130') in height.
Lately
these caves have been taken over by the Departamento de Turismo, cleaned up and redone insuch
an artistic way that Lhe visitor has little difficulty identifying the various weird
shapes
pointed out by the guides.
Lower down on the ravine,
two rivers come
out of two huge underground caves, having traveled under the Cacahuamilpa Sierra for
some
length. One of them,
the Chontalcoatl~n
is
born on the skirts of the Nevada de Toluca Volcano and runs N W to S E through the tremendously beautiful and spectacular Malinaltenango Gorge. After travelling some 5 miles underground, it joins the other river, the San Jer~
imo, to form the Amacuzac, one of the largest
affluents of the I Balsas River.
The San Jeronimo, also born from the~irts
of the volcano,
starts flowing in a more easterly zone, from the general direction of Ten ancingo. This river has formed the more spec tacular tunnel, and although opinions vary,
there is a strong possibility of the Cacahuamilpa caves having been eroded away by this
river,
until a time, when finding an easier
path downward, it left them to form the actual
ga lleries through which it now crosses the
mountain .
There are some people that favor the plutonic theory alleging that
the
relatively
small volume of water of the rivers could hrrdly be considered the main agent of these stupendous caves.
They also support this theory
with the fact that the
mountain where the
caves are, is said to be crisscrossed all over
by other g alleries, net yet ex plored. To them
it is hard to believe they,were all made by
wat e r .
However, the San Jeronimo and Cacahuamilp a caves are v e ry similar and both hav e the
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typical turns of river beds. Going through
both it is easy to see that the river could
very well have formed Cacahuamilpa.
Whichever theory is right, the fact is
that as a principal or secondary agent, water
had much to do with their formation.
Although
no actual topographical map is available on the
course of the river, it must at times pass under the Cacahuamilpa caves.
Through the centuries, both streams have
eaten deep into the limestone beds, to the
point where one has to climb down deep gorgffi
full of shadows and tropical vegetation in order to reach the river beds. The San Jerbnimo
entrance is so huge it dwarfs the imagination.
It is a shame these magnificent sights are seldom seen by anyone, except for the adventurous
souls that dare the crossing.
Both huge canyons and tunnels are mute evidence of the tremendous force of the water as it works throughout the years.
Preparations for the journey were hectic.
A lot of special equipment is compulsory if one
is to make the journey in comparative comford .
First of all, a water-tight container of some
kind is needed to safely carry food, spar e
lamps and batteries, dry clothes,camcra, flash,
film, etc. The containers serve a double purpose too, as it doubles as a float, even load-

ed with all this equipment.
Since it is necessary to swim at various times during. th e
trip, it is impossible to do this with sho es
and clothes on.
The easiest way is to let t he
current carry you and all that is needed th en
is some means to stay afloat.
Both hands are in continuous use all th e
time, grasping, pulling and holding, so the container must be attached to a special frame made
of light tubing, much like a camping pack .
Straps, pads and buckles are fixed according t o
an approved design, arrived at through expe r ience derived from several such trips. Becau se
of the always wet skin and clothes,
chafing
could become a serious problem if this is not
properly done.
Besides the pack, a hunters lamp is mand a tory to leave both hands free for climbing.
The battery, if it is an electric lamp, is carried attached to the pack and sealed in a pla s tic bag.
The use of carbide is also favor ed,
although frequent stops have to be made t o
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change the powder or add water to it.
Shoes also present a problem. Ordinary
tennis shoes can slip badly in the water and on
wet rocks, so an additional rope-soled slipper
is sewn to the shoe.
An extra set of these
slippers is carried by some, as they tend to
break apart under the strain of the day's long
journey.
A couple of weeks before the trip, an informal meeting was held to clear up some points
and to instruct those of us who had never gone
through, on certain procedures that experience
re commended we follow for our own safety and
that of the entire group. The four crosses that
hav e been placed at the river's entrance into
th e mountain are mute testimony of how dangerous the whole experience can be if the safety
pre cautions given are not heeded and the proper
equipment not taken along.
It is interesting
t o hear the stories that are told by the experi e nced members of the group. At times
they
have helped stranded excursionists who would
have encountered disaster at the end of their
foo lhardy daring had it not been for their timely arrival.
Much emphasis was given to the proper we:igllt.
The mobility of the W"nle group is all-important
and some sacrifices have to be made to ensure
tha t no one would lag and hold up the others.

It is unbelievable how much more a wet pack
we i ghs after two days of getting it into the
wa ter and pulling it out again, even though it
is wa ter-tight.
After dinner, we sat around
mak ing small talk, and little by little the
sto ry of. the explorations of the San Jer6n:irro
r i ve r started to take shape.
It seems that the first public knowledge
of th e existence of . the cave entrance came from
the area round 1940. Before this date, only a
few natives knew about the huge tunnel and
th e s e hardly knew where it was.
In 1942, . members of the Club Espana,left a
sma ll statue of the Virgin and Child
which
stoo d ther e for many years as patroness to all
tho s e that made the crossing.
It is unfortuna t e that later on, nobody knows when, the st a The niche has stood empty
t ue was stolen.
s i nce , and though visitors get to it now and
the n, none had tried to replace it for fear it
wo ul d be stolen again.
The niche stands on a
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huge promontory, well inside the entrance.
It
can be reached by means of some iron ladders
and a rudimentary suspension bridge that were
placed for this purpose by the group that originally left the statue.
The river has been crossed in two directions, that is, following the current and going
against it. For our purpose, we considered going with the current hard enough and the first
suggestion that came out for doing it against
the current was rejected as highly impractical
for this particular try.
As the conversation and stories went on,
by and by the idea of replacing the statue came
to me stronger and stronger. I finally decided
to mention it and after elaborating more on the
project, everyone started to look at everyone
else and I saw by the smile on their faces that
I had succeeded in firing them all with thesame
enthusiasm.
First of all, it was decided that prior to
the crossing we should visit the
o rig in a 1
niche, since no one was sure the statue was
missing. All had heard from someone else, but,
none had actually seen the empty shrine. I
was very happ y with the outcome of events, as
this should give me a sort of preview of the
wonderful adventure that was ·to come later on.
No great preparations were needed, and early
the next Saturday we started out to the Resumidero, the name under which the tunnel entrance
is known to the "in" circle of enthusiasts that
have done the crossing.
We had agreed to carry along some of the
containers, mainly t o l e t th~ women who were to
make the crossing with us, get used to their
feel and weight.
I was loaded with my photographic equipment, and we all carried swimming
clothes just in case we had to g et in the water.
We did not know what to e x pect and were prepared even to the point of having taken along
a couple of stout ropes,
to help us just in
case.
I had heard that the trail down to the
ri v er was quite tough and no one wanted the
whole trip to be wasted for lack of some indispensable item essential for the purpose we had
in mind. We would thereby save the day and elinimate the need for a second trip at a later
date, just to find is the statue was there.
The drive is beautiful all the way. The
road to Cue rnavaca winds up until it reaches
10,000 feet a bove sea level. Then it
starts
down and soon an obse r vation area is reached,
halfWay down, from which an incredible view of
the Cuernavaca, Tepoztlan, and Cuautla valleys
can be had. Cuernavaca is known the world over
f o r its b e autiful climate and is the retiring
place for many foreigners who come here to
spend the last years of th e ir lives in ' peaceful
surroundings that nothing can persuade them to
leave. Be cause o f the short distance from Mex ico City , th e town is visited every week-end by
thousands of visitors from the capital. Lately
a n ew r oad has been built which
enables
the
visitor to reach Tepoztlan and Cuautla in a few
minutes.
This whole region is so fertil e , so spec-
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tacular, so beautiful to contemplate, that even
before the conquest,
the Indian emperors used
to visit the area for relaxation and rest.Moctezuma had his private resort and baths, which
may yet be seen year Cuautla.
After the conquest, several of the religious orders that
came over from Spain found the climate so much
to their liking that many of their convents
were built there.
Those at Cuernavaca, Tepoztlan, Tlayacapan, etc. are outstanding examples
of th e archit e cture of those early times.
The Tepoztlan Sierra in particular, a basaltic ramification of the Ajusco, is a sight
to behold, beautiful beyond description with a
series of strange forms that time and rain have
erode.d out of the original hills. Sprawling at
th e bottom of the highest of these hills,
the
Tepozteco, lies the village of Tepoztlan, at
1700 mts., a little over a mile above sea level.
On this same hill, almost at the top, the remains of a pyramid can be seen.
It is a three
l ev el structure, dedicated probably to Tepoz-·
t~catl, god of the alcoholic beverage called
"pulque", the traditional Mexican Indian drink.
The view from the pyramid is breathtaking and
worth the e ffort of the climb. The altitude of
t he pyramid is v e ry similar to that of Mexico
City.
Further out, another toll is paid at Alpuy e ca, to either continue ahead to Acapulco orro
l e av e the highway and take a side road that
takes the visitor to Tequesquitengo lake and to
s ome o ther b e autiful spots where the weekend
tra ve ler can find a mild climate and practic ally all the conv eniences of the higher priced
reso rts at more reasonable rates.
A few miles ahead, at Amacuzac, the toll
road is left on a turn made into a narrower
road that branches off to Tax co on the left and
Ixtapan on the right.
Very close to this junction, on the way to Ixtapan, lie the Cacahuamilp a caves.
If th e e xtra time is available to the travel e r, ther e is another way to get to Cacahuamilpa, by way of Alpuyeca. Although about the
s ame mileage is covered on it as on the route
pr e viously described, it is by far more picture squ e and takes a little longer to travel.
Se v e ral sma ll villa g es ar e passed on the way
and the b e autiful Rodeo Lagoon s kirted . A stop
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can also ' be made to visit the Xochicalco ruins,
an old fortress and temple.
The main pyramid has such elaborate and
exquisite carvings, made to commemorate th e
gathering of groups of priests for the purpos e
of correcting the calendar,
that not
enough
time can ever be spent going over them.
It was close to nine in the morning when
we arrived at the caverns. While one of u s
started to inquire around for a local boy who
would look after the car, the others gather ed
in Felipe Patino's store to have a hearty bre a~
fast . Most of the tourists who visit the pla ce
come on Sunday or later in the day, so witho ut
a sould around we discussed our project with him.
He quickly arranged for a boy to go wit h
us and in no time we were on the way to th e
clearing where the journey down to the ri ver
begins.
A couple of years ago another gro up
had left for a similar reconnaissance trip an d
when they returned,
their car was mount e d on
four wooden blocks.
The reason for taking t he
young fellow along was quite obvious
th en,
since our car was to stand there for the bett er
part of the day.
We set out from the clearing and start ed
down, taking a narrow path that often had to be
walked back and retraced to be sure we were in
the right track.
As we descended, the t e rr ain
kept changing amazingly.
Sometimes we we r e
right in the middle of large areas of thor ny
brush.
Suddenly it gave way to long slopes of
sharp rocks of obvious volcanic origin. And
from time to time we came across clear patches
where the ground had been level e d into a fi e l d
in which corn had been seeded.
We started t o
get more glimpses of the tremendous ravine we
were approaching, formed by centuries of passage
of the San Jer&nimo River.
Further down w e
came upon a small stream that goes on down until it meets the larger river.
Trees and bru sh
were becoming more and more dens e , and junglelike growths making the passage very difficul t.
We decid e d the streambed looked like an ea sier
way down although the only way was to jump f rom
boulder to boulder.
The vegetation started to
become real thick with lianas and all sorts of
things one associates with tropical jungl es.
The continuous sounds made by unseen birds a dd ed to the effect, and the surroundings took on
a fantastic and mysterious air.
We wer e now
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traveling through so thick a vegetation that a
soft and cool shadow took the place of the, hot
sun that had so mercilessly hit us up to this
po int.
Even though the stream bed went on down,
suddenly the current disappeared through an
opening in the ground. This unexpected disappearance is corroboration of the fact that the
whole range is full of underground galleries,
tunnels and caves. It also lends some support
to the theory that if not wholly,the San Jeronimo River is at least responsible for part of
the formation of the Cacahuamilpa caves.
We kept on going down amidst lush vegetation
and pretty soon the air began to fill with the
so und of the river.
Way ahead, up in a cliff
that can barely be seen through the foliage ,
t he huge cut through which the river starts,
winding its waj inside the mountain could be
discerned .
The muffled roar of the river; the
we ird sounds of the catcalls and croaking of
the wild birds; the huge twisting roots of enQI<mo us trees left bare and clinging to the cluf's
s ides ... all made it seem more incredible that a
few hours before we had left Mexico City and
n01v we r e working our way down a canyon that
seemed to belong to another distant and for
go t ten part of the world .
The roar of the river became stronger un ti l finally we suddenly came upon it. "My God",
I t hought, "Is this what we are going to get into? " That first impression certainly took my
brea th away.
It wasn't very wide as rivers go.
At t hat spot it must have b ee n around 30 to 40
fee t wide.
What impressed me most was
the
strength of the current, the rapids that were
rig ht th e re in f ro nt of us and the l ow temperature of the water.
We made camp around the boulders; the girls
go t ready to prepare a light lunch and I started
to exp l ore around. The place where we had come
upon the river is just at the entrance of the
huge cu t through which it starts to wend its
way into the mountain. From this -spot all that
can be seen is an enormous fissure about 20 ft.
wide that makes a sharp turn about five hundred
yards ahead .
A little way inside there are no
more ri cks and the water loses its turbulence.
J orge Ibarra pointed out the spot where we finally ent e r into the water proper to float and
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be carried into the cave.
Further inside we
would land on a small beach from where the actual journey starts. The cave entrance can not
yet be seen from this point.
To get a better view of this gigantic open
tunnel we waded the river and stood on the other side. From this vantage point a better view
can be had of the place where the river makes a
slight left turn, just before it passes under
the cave opening.
Wading through the chilly water and feeling
its very strong pull set me to thinking o~ how
right the others ·were to insist upon the painstaking preparations which we had made. One slip
and the water would batter anyone to a painful
condition or even drown him if he became unconscious.
There are two ways to get inside the cave.
One, as previously described, through the water,
floating in. The other, by climbing to the left
side of the opening through dense brush to
reach a ledge that lies about halfway up, right
under the cave roo f . The latter is used mainly
to observe this colossal cave from part way inside and to get to the promontory where the
niche is located, rather than to start the journey from it.
It took us about half an hour to reach
this spot.
On the way up we had to watch with
care for a lot of poison ivy bushes that cover
the slope.
In spite of this, some of us and
one of the girls got painful burns that turned
into blisters right away.
Almost at the top,
the ground changes configuration
and becomes
slithering .
Loose stones and gravel slip from
underfoot, cascading down int o the river below .
The re are hardly any handholds available and
each step must be taken very carefull y.
We
wer e here about 150 fe e t above the water and a
slip could be fatal.
Finally, we came upon the ledge and the
full stagge r ing magnificenc e of the more than
300 foot high cavern hit us with terrific impact. For some minutes we just stood there absorbing this incredible sight. The ledge, a
very small platform hanging precariously from
the left side, allowed very little movement in
any direction. Further inside we caught glimpses of fantastic formations that defy description. Huge glaring white capricious fountains,
and oillars stood out f rom th e brownish back-
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gr o un d and way down, 75 feet lower from where
we stood, barely discernible, we saw a fragile
suspension bridge that spans the abyss.
It
seemed unbelievable that soon we would be venturing across it~
The mind is overwhelmed by the stupendous
view.
So vast is this colossal hall that the
Mexico City Cathedral,
if placed inside, would
lo ok like the small toy of some cyclopean ~nt.
It is only then that one can appreciate the enthusiasm and daring of those that placed the
image on top of a huge rock some years ago.
During this brief mental interlude, Fran cisco Boyls had been exploring and feeling the
marine ladd e r that is used to start the descent
towards the bridge. This ladder hangs precar iously from the edge of the ledge and, although
it looked safe enough, one of the ropes was
laid alongside it as a safety measure.
Halfway
down we gathered around a beautiful white fountain, full of recesses and openings which we
explored thoroughly.
From this vantage point,
the fragile we b that was the bridge could be
seen more clearly and although it gained in
consistency, it still seemed to me very risky
to try and cross on it. It looked so fragile.
A few minutes later we watched Paco Boyls
start feeling his way across,
so very slowly
that at times he seemed to stand still. Finally after what seemed an eternity, and not before some of the logs that were placed to act
as steps broke under his weight and fell down
to the river, he made it across. We waited a
few moments for the swinging to subside, and,
following his barely audible instructions, one
by one we crossed this fragile
contraption.
How the girls and Jorge's eleven-year-old son
managed to build enough nerve to do it,is is beyound me. Later on, commenting on it, Pacotold
me of times when he has seen entire groups balk
at the thought of crossing and turn back without even attempting it.
Right then we knew we
would have no problems with them during the actual journey that was to come.
From this side the view toward the entrance
is magnificent. The river resembles a green
snake worming its way in and the light effects
on the walls of the canyon are weird 1tt:1 strc.nge.
The water seemed calm and no ripples disturbed
its surface, mute evidence of the depth of the
bed at this point. The green surface reflected
and duplicated the light effects and the walls
of th e canyon, giving the illusion of the trenen-
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dously high gorge with almost straight -cut
sides.
Turning to look inside,
the boulder on
which the niche stood out was easily located.
Half an hour later, after having climbed another series of dreamlike forms, we arrived at
the summit where it stood. Even though we were
rather expecting it,
finding it empty seemed
like an anticlimax after all we had gone through
to reach it.
Contemplating and admiring th e
tremendous beauty of the sights that surround ed
us, it was hard to believe that there could be
people who came here and all they could think
of was defacing and bringing to naught the efforts and ideals of others.
For awhile, we climbed and explored everything we could reach.
Behind eve ry bould er ,
above, below, on the other side of the cliff ,
everywhere we turned we found something new t o
contemplate.
Sometimes,
to reach thin ledges
for a better view, our hands and feet, scratching for a hold, broke good-sized pieces
fr om
the cracked and crumbling rock.
The others had
to hug the sheer walls, waiting for the av a lanche to go by.
Further inside, where
\ve
could no longer proceed, we saw far down th e
small beach where the group would start on f oot
on a not-too-distant day.
Very dimly, the river could be followed as
it turned right, then left,
around the bea ch ,
finally lose itself behind another barely di scernible turn to the right.
High up where we
were, its muffled roar could be heard as a se ·
ries of rapids gave way to the serene calm of
the de e p passage through the mile long cut.
It was with deep regret that we star ted
back toward the cave entrance. Our purpose had
been accomplished and we now had a goal ah ead
of us. We wanted to replace the statue of t he
Virgin, but not here, on the spot that belonged
to others. We planned to take it with us and
leave it halfway through the tunnel, on top of
a fantastic and incredible fountain of which I
already had seen some pictures. Our spot was
already picked out .
Retracing our steps brought back all th ose
heart-stopping moments of a few hours before
and again, I could not help but admire the se rene courage of the girls and Jorge's son, who
negotiated the most difficult passages withou t
a moment's hesitation.
I must admit I
f elt
great relief when we finally got back to the
camp-site.

The story above was divided into two sections because of length. This first part, a desc rip tion of the area of the cave, the pr~parations of the journey, and the plans for placing the st at ~ e of the Virgin inside the cave will be followed by the actual trip through the cave the San J er onimo River makes.
It is an exciting relation and deserves your patience for the next Caver is sue.
--A brief biographical sketch of the author will also appear.
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NEWS
RICE SPELEO. SOC.
Throughout the summer, the club activities
we r e not very abundant.
Paul and Viola Boyer
accompanied Barry Beck, Pat and Eric (3~ years)
t o Dragoo Cave over the July 4 weekend. They
hike d the mile to the entrance carrying all
gear and occasionally Eric, and visited nearby
Wh itworth Ranch Rockshelter.
Inside
Dragoo
they spent four hours climbing around in the
guano, photographing the abundant columns, and
exp loring a climb near the mud room. A later
t ri p by Barry and his explorer scouts
pushed
this climb to a small passage.
The weekend of July 19, Pauland Viola visi ted two caves in Carnal County .
Stahl's and
near by Little Gem.
Paul also squeezed into
Lit tl e Gem ft2.
Barry, Pat and Louise Power and
Hubert
Mor t on and John East went to the Labor Day work
pro j e ct near Boerne.
The group mapped Klar's
Sal amander Cave.
Gorman's Cave was frequently visited by
Rice people, starting over September 6 weekend
1vhen Paul and Viola met a couple of Houston cavers there, who later joined the club: Bill
Butle r and Jessie Hurst, accompani ed by Bill
Oney . This group went into Gorman's Cave, led
by Bill and Jessie, who wanted to drop into a
l o1>1e r room from the Bat Room. That far back
the a ir was getting pretty bad, even though the
water was low.
Bill climbed down into
the
stream level, and soon headed out. Everyone
was s lightly suffocaaed.
Barry Beck returned
over October 4 with a large group of Explorer
Sc outs from Post 43, Houston.
After eight
hours in the cave, they camped on the banks of
the Color~do River just outside the entrance.
That night they were awakened by the gently
risin g waters
( see details in an article by
Barry Beck) .
The group got out safely, with
some friendly assistance and shelter from Mrs .
Maxwe ll.
We sent her a revised copy of t he
Gorman's Cave map to replace the one she lost
sever al weeks before.
Checking a lead from another Rice geologist , Barry, Pat, Eric and Martha Failing visited the Hilmar Ma.rtin ranch on September · 6th.
They explored and mapped Martin's Cave, which
is ab out 250 feet long, and has a 13-foot entr ance drop. The cave consists of some walking
passag e, with a low room containing a pile of
guano . They also discovered Cathouse Pit, a 35
foo t drop about 300 feet east of Martin's Cave.
Barry ,Pat and Eric returned two weeks later
with Paul and Viola Boyer,and found three more
sma ll pit caves.
Mr. Hartin drove them to two
ew pits on a different part of the ranch. One
was a garbage pit, which after being considerab l y e nlarged yeilded nothing but more garbage.
The other was Martin's Mini-Cave, entered by a
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15-foot vertical squeeze.
Barry first descended into the virgin pit, followed by Paul. They
had only matches and a candle, on the principle
that the big caves are found by leaving your
~quipment back in the car for good luck.
Boyer
returned with his experimental Ni-Cad batteries
a la Roger Bartholomew. Before they could look
around the low passage at the bottom, the batteries died with a reddish glow. After getting
their complete gear, they and Pat Beck mapped
the passage about 26 feet back from the entrance drop, where it ends in a stoop room. Two
joint-fissure pits descend another 11 feet from
the crawl, and appear to drain water under a
ledge.
In the vicinity of Martin's Cave, Barry
mapped a small room at the bottom of Cathouse
Pit. A six-inch wide hole peeks thoough into a
lower room, b~t it could not be enlarged by
digging. Barry and Paul went looking for a pit
reported to be in the axis of a nearby draw,
again leaving their equipment behind.
Sure
enough, they found a 25-foot climbable drop.
Easing past an anonymous snake
coiled on
a
ledge, Barry rested in the shade while Paul
tried to find his way back to the equipment, or
the car, or water. They then made a reconnaissance of "Up and Down Cave". From the entrance,
pit, a joint-fissure crawl goes about 50 feet
to the top of a second pit, which descends another 25 feet through corroded breakdown. There
are several possibilities for squeezing through
the breakdown, which were not attempted.
The Rice Speleological Society meets every
other Wednesday night at 7:30 pm in Room 106 of
the Geology Building.
Address correspondence
to Louise . Power, Bio-Engineering Group,
Rice
University, or to Barry Beck, Geology Department, Rice University, Houston, Texas 77001.

U.T:G.
Beginning the new fall semester was the
club trip to Gorman Falls for a training session and cave trip for the new members.
In
spite of the rain, there were no mishaps other
than a very leaky radiator, and lots of wet,
muddy cavers.
Just before . the semester started, Terry
Raines led a trip to Carrizal to attempt the
second siphon. Unsuccessful, a return trip is
planned in the near future with Scuba gear.
This past weekend several truckloads of
UT cavers joined many others at the meeting of
the Carta Valley Society. Terry Raines, Sherry
Greer, Bill and Carol Russell plus several others went to Indian Creek on their way to Carta
Valley .
They removed the backlog of brush at
the entrance. No water rise was noted in the
cave in spite of recent rains. One of the high
lights of the Carta Valley meeting was Don Erickson's momentous arrival--he drove up at the
meeting house and his front wheel fell off~
Grotto meetings are the . first and third
Wednesdays of every month. The grotto address:
Box 7672, University Station, Austin, Texas,
78712.
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The Caver is what the subscribers and the
readers make it.
The Caver is wholly voluntary,as it should
be, and therefore we cannot pay for art icl es
and stories.
We continual l y so l ic it your help.
(1) Articles of a general caving nature.
(2) Cartoons of and about caving (Texas)
(3) Grotto and club news reports each
month.
(4) Pho t ographs for cover, black & white,
glossy finish, preferrably 8 x 10 in.
These become the property of th e Caver unless you specify otherw i se.
(5) Addi ti ona l subscriptions for your
friends a nd cave-owners.
Another way you can help the Caver is by
purchasing needed materials. These include:

Solution to last Month's
"CAVE BRAIN"
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BOUND VOLUME S ( 1968 Caver) ----- $4 .00
Extra issue copies ------------.25
Deep Cave Reports ------------- .50
Survey booklets (very useful)--.10
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